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Abstract

Global Water Cycle Experiment (GEWEX)–Asian Monsoon Experiment (GAME)/Huaihe River Basin
Energy Water Cycle Experiments (GAME/HUBEX) were conducted during the Meiyu period in 1998
and 1999. Using infrared brightness temperature ðTBBÞ data of the Geostationary Meteorological Satel-
lite (GMS)-5, we investigated the diurnal variation of 61 long-lasting cloud clusters that developed dur-
ing GAME/HUBEX Intensive Observation Periods (IOPs). More than two-thirds of the cloud clusters,
named nocturnal-type clusters, attained a convective peak between midnight and early morning, with
most peaking between 00 and 02 LST. Almost all of these nocturnal-type cloud clusters developed in, or
south of the Meiyu frontal zone. The other clusters, named evening-type cloud clusters, peaked from late
afternoon to evening, and were less intense than the nocturnal clusters.
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GAME-Reanalysis (Version 1.5) data showed that the ageostrophic wind component over a large do-
main to the south of the Meiyu front shifted from easterly to southerly, and increased the velocity of the
southwesterly airflow largely at low levels at nighttime (02 LST). This southwesterly ageostrophic syn-
optic-scale low-level jet (S-LLJ) transported large amounts of water vapor to the Meiyu front, forcing
large moisture convergence within, and immediately south of the Meiyu frontal zone. The low-level
moisture convergence, and the S-LLJ itself are proposed to support the nocturnal evolution or re-
development of cloud clusters.

1. Introduction

Cloud clusters are a type of mesoscale con-
vective complex (MCC) composed of deep
convective clouds, with an organized and
multi-scale structure. In wide regions from the
Equator to midlatitudes, MCCs are primary
contributors to annual precipitation and have
a profound influence on terrestrial energy and
water cycles (e.g., Maddox 1980; Wetzel et al.
1983; Leary and Rappaport 1987; Ohsawa et al.
2001).

Past studies have shown clear diurnal varia-
tions in cloud clusters over tropical oceans.
Gray and Jacobson (1977) found that signifi-
cant early morning heavy rainfall was closely
associated with very deep convection in orga-
nized cloud systems. They suggested that the
diurnal cycle is forced by differences in upper-
level radiative cooling (heating) between cloudy
and clear regions at night (in the daytime), re-
spectively. Randall et al. (1991) examined radi-
ative cooling from high clouds (e.g., cirrus and
anvil clouds). Both daytime heating, and night-
time cooling, occurred in the upper troposphere
where high clouds existed. The largest instabil-
ity drove convection at night. Diurnal varia-
tions in the amount of water vapor also influ-
ence the diurnal cycle of convection (e.g., Sui
et al. 1997; Kubota and Nitta 2001). Moisture
increased in the boundary layer during the
evening, and boundary-layer clouds appeared
around 20 LST. Radiative cooling near the top
of the boundary-layer cloud destabilizes the
lower atmosphere, and transports moisture to
the free atmosphere from the boundary layer.
Shallow convection can then develop into deep
convection.

Many studies have examined diurnal varia-
tions in cloud clusters over the United States.
Anderson and Arritt (1998) studied large, long-
lasting convective systems over the United

States. They found preferred nocturnal devel-
opment in both MCCs and persistent elongated
convective systems. Maddox (1983) and Cotton
et al. (1983) found that nocturnal MCCs occur
in convectively unstable environments that are
characterized by strong horizontal convergence,
associated with a low-level jet (LLJ) in the vi-
cinity of a quasi-stationary frontal zone. The di-
urnal variation of the LLJ plays a fundamental
role in the nocturnal development of MCCs
(Trier and Parsons 1993). Nocturnal MCC de-
velopment is favored in regions north of a
quasi-stationary frontal zone, because high-ye
air transported northward by the LLJ into a
region of significantly colder mid-tropospheric
conditions causes particularly high convective
available potential energy (CAPE). Resultant
adiabatic mesoscale ascent is particularly
strong near the northern terminus of the LLJ.
This ascent causes significant cooling above
the jet axis. Cooling associated with the ascent,
and the continuous strong moisture advection,
reduces convective inhibition so that air parcels
can more easily reach the level of free convec-
tion (LFC).

Some past studies have investigated diurnal
variations in convective activity and heavy
rainfall. Misumi (1999) used radar echo compo-
sites over Japan from the warm seasons of 1988
to 1993 to study diurnal variations in precipita-
tion from different cloud categories. Cumulus-
scale precipitation clouds, forced by boundary-
layer heating, showed a dominant afternoon
peak. Other large-scale precipitation clouds,
with scales of hundreds of kilometers showed a
diurnal cycle with a morning peak, regardless
of any land–sea circulation. Asai et al. (1998)
investigated diurnal variations of convection,
indicated by cloudiness over eastern China and
the western Pacific. They found a diurnal varia-
tion in cloudiness that resulted from the super-
position of large diurnal cycles, and smaller
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semidiurnal variations. The semidiurnal cycle
over land had two peaks, 03–05 LST
(LST ¼ GMT þ 8) and 15–17 LST, with similar
amplitudes. A diurnally varying maximum in
cloudiness appeared near dusk over the Tibe-
tan Plateau, and at midnight over the Sichuan
Basin. The latter was attributed to both locally
induced convection, and eastward movement of
cloud clusters that originated over the Tibetan
Plateau.

Organized meso-a-, or meso-b-scale deep con-
vective cloud systems frequently develop and
propagate in the Meiyu frontal zone in Eastern
Asia (Ninomiya et al. 1988a, b). The cloud clus-
ters cause heavy rainfall, with maximum rates
of a few hundred millimeters per day (Chen
1983; Ding 1992), and flash or persistent floods
along the Meiyu front over China (Tao et al.
1980), Korea, and southern Japan. Case studies
to examine mesoscale cloud clusters associated
with the Meiyu front began in the 1970s (e.g.,
Matsumoto et al. 1970; Ninomiya and Akiyama
1971, 1974). The horizontal scale of the cloud
clusters was usually several-hundred kilo-
meters, and had a multi-scale structure: meso-
b and meso-g convective systems were em-
bedded within the clusters (Akiyama 1984a, b;
Ninomiya et al. 1988a, b). Intense rainfalls of
50–100 mm hr�1 were present under the high-
est cloud shields, where infrared brightness
temperature ðTBBÞ was colder than �70�C (Ni-
nomiya et al. 1981). Chen et al. (1998a, b) simu-
lated the evolution of a typical convective rain-
storm (cloud cluster) along the Meiyu front that
caused heavy rainfall over the Jianghuai plain,
and showed that a large latent heat release is
vital to rainstorm development. Latent heat re-
lease aided the development of a mesolow at
low levels within the cloud cluster. Warm and
moist air parcels accelerated toward the low,
creating a southwesterly mesoscale low-level
jet (m-LLJ). Further strengthening of the in-
nermost strong vertical motion, low-level con-
vergence, and upper level divergence associated
with the cloud cluster would also be attribut-
able to latent heat release.

Several researchers have studied a series of
typical meso-a-scale cloud clusters that devel-
oped over China and propagated to Japan and
the Pacific, from 12 to 15 July 1979 (Ninomiya
and Tatsumi 1981; Akiyama 1984a, b; Nino-
miya et al. 1981, 1988a, b). The cloud clusters

on 12–15 July 1979 showed clear diurnal evolu-
tion, developing in the early morning (03–09
LST) and weakening in the early afternoon
(@15 LST) (Akiyama 1984a). Kato et al. (1995)
examined the diurnal variation of cumulonim-
bus clusters that developed between June
and August 1979 over eastern China (110�E–
120�E). They found that the clusters appeared
frequently in the Meiyu frontal zone over cen-
tral China, both in the day and at night during
the Meiyu period. In contrast, clusters ap-
peared mostly during the evening over both
north and northeast China during the Meiyu
period, and central China during midsummer.
The dominant peak in the evening was attrib-
uted to maximum ground surface temperatures
in the afternoon.

However, no past research has concentrated
on the diurnal variations in convection peaks
associated with mesoscale cloud clusters that
develop over eastern China. Therefore, this
study was designed to clarify whether an ob-
vious diurnal variation exists in convection as-
sociated with cloud clusters over eastern China,
and, if diurnal variation exists, to identify the
forcing mechanism. Such information on diur-
nal variation will help explain the mechanisms
of cloud cluster development and the interac-
tions between cloud clusters and the environ-
ment.

The Global Water Cycle Experiment
(GEWEX)–Asian Monsoon Experiment (GAME)
monitored the role of the Asian monsoon in the
global energy and water cycle, to improve the
simulation and seasonal prediction of the Asian
monsoon and regional water resources. The
Huaihe River Basin Energy Water Cycle Ex-
periments (HUBEX) project, one of four GAME
subprojects, was conducted during Meiyu peri-
ods in 1998 and 1999. Ding et al. (2001) and
Fujiyoshi et al. (2006) have provided details of
the main observations, including surface obser-
vations, radiosonde soundings, multi-Doppler
radar observations, hydrological observations,
and land surface flux measurements. Many
scales of cloud system appeared in the Meiyu
frontal zone (e.g., Ding and Liu 2000) during
the intensive observation period (IOP), when
the Meiyu front was very active and long
lasting, between June and August 1998. Be-
cause large floods occurred over eastern China
several times during this period and abun-
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dant data are available from the IOP, these
months were chosen as the main period of
analysis.

This paper is laid out in the following man-
ner. Section 2 outlines the data and methods.
Section 3 describes the diurnal-cycle character-
istics of cloud clusters that developed in August
of 1998. Section 4 examines the diurnal varia-
tion in the low-level horizontal wind field (in-
cluding the synoptic LLJ) over eastern China,
especially over the southern part of the domain.
Section 5 outlines diurnal variations in low-
level water vapor flux and moisture conver-
gence over the Meiyu frontal convergence zone.
Section 6 explores diurnal variations in wind
and the resultant moisture convergence field
during other periods of 1998. Finally, Sections
7 and 8 contain a discussion and summary, re-
spectively.

2. Data and methods of analysis

Figure 1 shows the analysis domain that
extends from 110�E to 120�E and from 25�N
to 40�N and includes the Yangtze river basin,
Jianghuai plain and Huaihe river basin. Severe
floods sometimes occur within these basins
when cloud clusters repeatedly recur. The evo-
lution of each cloud cluster was studied using
hourly TBB data from Geostationary Meteoro-
logical Satellite (GMS) infrared (IR) imagery
for 1998 (June, July, and August), and 1999
(June and July). The grid size of the data was
20 km in 1998, and 10 km in 1999. Any influ-
ence of the change in grid size between 1998
and 1999 can be ignored because the horizontal
scale of the cloud clusters exceeded 100 km,
and because the coarse TBB distribution and
TBB area rather than the fine details of the
structure were the focus of this study.

Since our main concern is the evolution of a
long-lasting meso-b-scale cloud cluster, we
added two criteria (1 and 2) in addition to those
(3 and 4) given by Takeda and Iwasaki (1987).
(1) The lifetime (from develop to decay) of the
cloud cluster is longer than 12 hours. (2) Maxi-
mum cloud area exceeds 6 � 104 km2, and max-
imum cloud diameter exceeds 250 km. (3) The
oval-shaped cloud mass region of TBB lower
than �50�C is larger than 100 km in diameter,
and (4) the horizontal gradient of TBB is large
near the rim of the cloud mass (at least for a
part of the rim). Regions with TBB colder than

Fig. 1. Map of Eastern Asia with topog-
raphy. Solid black lines outline the
analysis domain over eastern China
from 110–120�E and 25–40�N. Topo-
graphic contours are shown at 500-m
intervals.

Fig. 2. Diurnal cycle of the occurrence
frequency of the dominant convective
peak for the 61 analyzed cloud clusters
in June, July, and August 1998, and
June and July 1999. Local Standard
Time (LST) is Beijing Standard Time.
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�70�C relate directly to heavy rainfall (Nino-
miya et al. 1981; Mapes and Houze 1993). Iwa-
saki and Takeda (1993) referred to such cold
TBB areas as ‘‘cold regions’’. The regions corre-
spond to meso-b-scale convective systems
within the meso-a-scale cloud cluster (Nino-
miya et al. 1988a).

Every cloud cluster that satisfied the above
definitions was traced manually in hourly time
series of TBB images. Special upper-air sound-
ings were taken within the meso-a scale do-
main of GAME/HUBEX, but the experiment

area was not sufficiently large to allow study of
the evolution of cloud clusters, and diagnosis
of the surrounding environmental conditions.
Therefore, this study used GAME-Reanalysis
(Ver. 1.5) data provided by the Japan Meteoro-
logical Agency (JMA) to study the atmospheric
conditions surrounding the developing cloud
clusters. This data set covers a large horizontal
scale (several thousand kilometers) and can re-
solve cloud cluster trajectories throughout their
life stages. The reanalysis data set has a spa-
tial resolution of 0:5 � 0:5 degrees in longitude

Fig. 3. Hourly time series of low TBB distribution for a typical nocturnal-type cloud cluster that per-
sisted from 15 LST 1 August to 11 LST 2 August 1998. The analyzed cloud cluster is at the right
side of the solid line in every panel.
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and latitude, and time resolution of 6 hours. All
data (z, u, v, temperature, mixing ratio) were
interpolated onto 17 levels (1000, 925, 850,
700, 600, 500, 400, 300 . . . 50 hPa), except for
specific humidity data, which were interpolated
only to levels at or below 300 hPa.

3. Diurnal cycle of cloud clusters

There were 61 deep, long-lasting cloud clus-
ters satisfying the selection criteria during the
study period. Figure 2 shows the diurnal cycle
in the peak time of the 61 cloud clusters; the
peak time was defined as the hour when the
cold region in the cluster was largest. Analyzed
cloud clusters were divided into two types
based on the dominant peak time. Nocturnal-
type cloud clusters, 43 of the 61 clusters,
peaked between early evening and early morn-
ing (between 20 and 06 LST); more than half of
these nocturnal peaks (23/43) occurred between
00 and 02 LST. The remaining cloud clusters

(17 of 61) peaked between afternoon and early
evening (from 15 to 18 LST), and were classi-
fied as evening-type. One cloud cluster peaked
at 11 LST and did not belong to either type.

Figure 3 exemplifies the evolution of a typical
nocturnal-type cloud cluster as indicated by the
time series of the distribution of TBB. This
cloud cluster developed around 16 LST on 1 Au-
gust 1998 and decayed into shallow clouds at
11 LST on 2 August. The first convective peak
occurred around 18 LST. Convection subse-
quently weakened, and the cold region disap-
peared around 21 LST. However, the area of
the cold regions increased dramatically after
22 LST, and then peaked again at 02 LST. The
area of the cold region at 02 LST was much
larger than that at 18 LST. The cloud cluster
slowly decayed after 02 LST, splitting into two
smaller parts with warmer TBB around 08 LST.
Figure 4 shows time series of areas with TBB

colder than �50, �60, and �70�C within this
cloud cluster. The time series show a dominant
peak in very early morning, and a secondary
peak in the evening. Convection was stronger
in the early morning than in the evening; the
area of the cold region in the early morning
(1:5 � 104 km2) was 2.5 times larger than that
in the evening (0:6 � 104 km2).

Nocturnal-type cloud clusters had different
characteristics from evening-type clusters as
summarized in Table 1. Nocturnal- and
evening-type clusters typically peaked at
around 02 LST and 17 LST, respectively. Mean
life spans for nocturnal-type and evening-type
clusters were 19 and 14 hours, respectively.
The mean peak areas of the high cloud shield
(defined as TBB < �50�C) for the two types
were nearly equivalent, i.e., 11:4 � 104 km2 for
the nocturnal type, and 10:9 � 104 km2 for the
evening type. However, the mean peak area of
the cold region was much larger for nocturnal-

Fig. 4. Hourly time series of the low TBB

area within the cloud cluster shown in
Fig. 3. Thresholds of TBB for the low
TBB areas are �50�C (open circles),
�60�C (solid circles), and �70�C (open
squares), respectively. The Y-axis de-
notes the low TBB area with units of
105 km2.

Table 1. Characteristics of nocturnal- and evening-type cloud clusters as indicated by mean values
of various indexes.

Peak time (LST) Peak area (�104 km2)

Type of cloud
cluster

Number of
cloud cluster Life time (hour) Cold region

High cloud
shield Cold region

High cloud
shield

Nocturnal type 43 19 02 04 3.3 11.4

Evening type 17 14 17 17 2.1 10.9
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type clusters (3:3 � 104 km2) than for evening-
type clusters (2:1 � 104 km2), indicating that
convection was more intense in nocturnal-type
clusters than in evening-type clusters. The cold
region in nocturnal-type clusters was largest
around 02 LST, two hours before the peak of
the high cloud shield. In evening-type clusters,
in contrast, the two areas peaked nearly simul-
taneously. The later peak in the high cloud
shield of nocturnal-type clusters might have
been caused by anvil cloud expansion near the
tropopause after maximum deep convection
(Kubota and Nitta 2001). The fundamental rea-
sons for differences in characteristics between
nocturnal- and evening-type clusters remain
unclear, but are likely related to the different
thermodynamic environments and resulting

dynamic structure within the two types of cloud
cluster.

Nocturnal-type cloud clusters developed just
over or immediately south of the Meiyu front.
The Meiyu front position can be determined
using the latitudinal gradient of equivalent po-
tential temperature (Kato 1985) (for more de-
tail, see Section 4.1). Table 2 summarizes the
‘‘peak position’’ of the analyzed cloud clusters,
which is defined by the geometric center of the
peak area of the cold region relative to the
Meiyu front. Almost all (39/43) nocturnal-type
cloud clusters peaked near the Meiyu front. Of
those 39 cloud clusters, most (26) peaked due
south (100–200 km) of the Meiyu front. The
remaining 13 clusters peaked over the Meiyu
front; the geometric centers of the clusters

Table 2. Peak position of analyzed cloud clusters relative to the Meiyu front.

Number of cloud clusters
Position of the geometrical center of the peak area of the cold region
relative to the Meiyu front Nocturnal type Evening type

100–200 km south of the Meiyu front 26 7

Within the domain from 100 km south to 50 km north of the Meiyu front
(over the Meiyu front)

13 3

Far from the frontal zone (north or south) 4 7

Fig. 5. Time–latitude cross-sections of low TBB (�C) averaged from 110 to 120�E for 1–15 August
1998.
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with diameters exceeding 100 km were located
within the band-shaped area from 100 km
south to 50 km north of the Meiyu front. Only
four nocturnal-type cloud clusters peaked far
from the Meiyu front. Regions south of, and
over the Meiyu front are suggested to be favor-
able locations for the development of nocturnal-
type cloud clusters. Local topography is unlikely
to influence the development of nocturnal-type
cloud clusters. In contrast, the locations where
evening-type cloud clusters peaked showed no
clear relationship to distance from the Meiyu
front, but were partly related to the local topog-
raphy.

4. Diurnal variations in wind fields over
eastern China from 1–15 August 1998

Maddox (1983), Cotton et al. (1983), and
Trier and Parsons (1993) suggested that a noc-

turnal low-level jet (LLJ), and an east–west
oriented front play important roles in the noc-
turnal development of cloud clusters over cen-
tral North America. The evolution of clusters is
closely linked to a synoptic southwesterly LLJ
in the warm sector of the Meiyu front over
South China (Ninomiya and Akiyama 1974;
Chen 1983; Chen and Yu 1988). Chen (1983)
noted that the LLJ transports warm and moist
air at low levels; this transport increases con-
vective instability and lowers the level of free
convection, subsequently helping to strengthen
the convective cloud cluster.

Diurnal variations in low-level wind fields
were examined over eastern China, especially
near and south of the Meiyu front, using data
from 1 to 15 August 1998, a period of frequent
nocturnal-type cloud clusters. The Meiyu front

Fig. 6. Horizontal distribution of the
equivalent potential temperature (K)
at 850 hPa averaged for 1–15 August
1998. The mean equivalent potential
temperature is contoured at 2-K inter-
vals. The area between the two solid
lines overlaps the large gradient of ye,
which represents the mean Meiyu fron-
tal zone during that period. Coast line
is shown by thick lines.

Fig. 7. Geopotential height (contours, in
m) and horizontal wind (vectors, in
m s�1) fields over Eastern China at
925 hPa averaged for 1–15 August
1998. The isohypse contour interval is
10 m. The area between the two solid
lines indicates the mean Meiyu frontal
zone in Fig. 6. H and L denote high
and low pressure centers, respectively.
Topography is shaded in the figure.
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was nearly stationary during this period, which
simplified study of temporal variability in wind
fields.

4.1 The stationary Meiyu front during the
selected analysis period

Figure 5 shows the time–latitude cross-
section from 1 to 15 August of the cloud area
with TBB < �20�C averaged from 110�E to
120�E. Synoptic conditions were nearly station-
ary during this period. Position shift in the geo-
metric center of the area of zonal mean TBB

shows that little (less than 200 km) north–

south movement of the Meiyu frontal zone
occurred. The Meiyu front position can be
determined using the latitudinal gradient of
equivalent potential temperature (Kato 1985),
because the Meiyu front is characterized by lat-
itudinally large humidity contrasts, rather
than by temperature contrasts (Akiyama 1973;
Ninomiya et al. 1981) over China. Figure 6
shows the mean equivalent potential tempera-
ture ðyeÞ at 850 hPa. The large gradient of
time-averaged ye ranged from 32�N to 35�N, in-
dicating that the Meiyu front moved very little
during this period. In addition, the largest

Fig. 8. Diurnal cycles (at 08, 14, 20, and 02 LST) of the mean horizontal wind distribution (left panel
at each time) and latitudinal variation of the zonal mean (110–120�E) southerly wind component
(right panel at each time) at 925 hPa averaged for 1–15 August 1998. Vectors show the horizontal
wind (m s�1); contours indicate the meridional component of horizontal wind (v, m s�1). The two
solid lines in each panel bound the area of the mean Meiyu frontal zone (32–35�N) during that pe-
riod. The domain from 110 to 120�E and from 25 to 32�N surrounded by the black solid rectangle is
the South Domain.
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monthly precipitation amounts occurred in a
narrow band oriented west–east in the region
(Ding et al. 2001). The small shift in the Meiyu
front suggests that time-averaged meteoro-
logical components reflect typical atmospheric
conditions for the period.

Figure 7 shows the time–averaged geopoten-
tial height and horizontal wind vector fields at
925 hPa. Typical pressure and circulation pat-
terns during the Meiyu season over eastern
Asia were present. Two solid lines indicate the
Meiyu frontal zone determined by the large
gradient of equivalent potential temperature
in Fig. 6. The Meiyu frontal zone extended
from west to east near the Jianghuai plain. A
major depression over northeastern China oc-
curred north of the Meiyu frontal zone. The
strong western Pacific subtropical high
(WPSH) was located to the southeast of the
Meiyu front. A secondary depression, the south-
west (SW) vortex, was farther west, around
(30�N, 105�E). A significant southwesterly
synoptic-scale LLJ (S-LLJ, >10 m s�1) existed
between the WPSH and the SW vortex, and ex-
tended from the South China Sea to Korea and
Kyushu, Japan.

4.2 Diurnal variation in low-level horizontal
wind at 925 hPa

Figure 8 shows the diurnal variation in the
S-LLJ. The horizontal wind distribution at

925 hPa, averaged for the period of analysis, is
shown in the left panel at 08, 14, 20, and 02
LST. The right panel shows the zonal mean
(from 110 to 120�E) southerly wind component
for these four times. The area within the two
solid lines in the left panel is the Meiyu frontal
zone. The time-averaged, low-level horizontal
winds (left panel) show distinct diurnal varia-
tions, especially over the domain south of the
Meiyu frontal zone (from 25 to 32�N, and from
110 to 120�E). This area, bounded by a solid
rectangle, is henceforth called the South Do-
main. Low-level wind speeds over the South
Domain at 02 LST were much larger than at
14 LST, especially for the southerly wind com-
ponent, as shown by the contour. The zonal
mean southerly wind component in the right
panel also reflects time variations in the hori-
zontal wind at 925 hPa.

Diurnal variations in the southerly wind
component over the South Domain are more
distinct in 6-hourly time series of the area
mean within the South Domain (curve with
solid circle in Fig. 9). Variables shown are devi-
ations from a 24-hour running mean. Diurnal
variations in the southerly wind component
over the South Domain clearly occur daily, with
a maximum at 02 LST, and a minimum at 14
LST. In contrast, the velocity of the southwest-
erly wind over the Meiyu frontal zone (left
panel at each time in Fig. 8) shows no distinct

Fig. 9. Six-hourly time series (at 08, 14, 20, and 02 LST) of the temporal deviation of the areal mean
meridional component of the horizontal wind (solid circles, m s�1) and of the corresponding ageo-
strophic wind (open circles, m s�1) over the South Domain at 925 hPa. The deviations of the two
variables are the differences from the 5-point time running mean. Solid lines perpendicular to the
X-axis denote 00 LST.
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diurnal variation, changing little with time.
Winds north of the Meiyu front have much
smaller velocities and time variability. The lat-
itudinal variation of the zonal mean southerly
wind component (the right panel at each time
in Fig. 8) clearly shows that the strong south-
erly wind at 02 and 08 LST over the South Do-
main weakened dramatically within the Meiyu
frontal zone (about 32–35�N). The southerly
wind at 14 and 20 LST also decreased with in-
creasing latitude, but over a much smaller
range. The sharp latitudinal decrease in the
southerly winds near and within the Meiyu

frontal zone at 02 LST, reflects moisture con-
vergence over that domain (see next section).

Diurnal variations in the horizontal wind at
925 hPa are more clearly shown in Fig. 10 as
deviations at each time from the daily mean.
Clockwise wind shifts were apparent over the
analysis domain, especially over the South Do-
main. This finding will be discussed in Section
7.

4.3 Diurnal variation in low-level
ageostrophic and geostrophic winds
over the South Domain

The horizontal wind was decomposed into
geostrophic and ageostrophic components to
study further the diurnal variation of the low-
level horizontal wind. The components were
calculated from the following formulae:

Vgðmg; ngÞ ¼ ð�½1/f �qF/qy; ½1/f �qF/qxÞ

Vag ¼ V � Vg

In these formulae, Vg is the geostrophic wind, f
is the Coriolis parameter, F is the geopotential
height, Vag is the ageostrophic wind, and V is
the horizontal wind. The two components were
calculated every 6 hours from the data set.

Figure 11 shows ageostrophic winds at
925 hPa averaged for 1–15 August of 1998 at
08, 14, 20, and 02 LST. The presence of a diur-
nal cycle is apparent. Ageostrophic winds were
easterly, or east–southeasterly, over the South
Domain and within the Meiyu frontal zone at
14 and 20 LST. The winds shifted clockwise to
southerly and south–southeasterly at 02 LST.
The southerly component of the ageostrophic
wind at 02 LST is larger than at 14 and 20
LST. A distinct diurnal variation in the south-
erly component of the ageostrophic wind over
the South Domain is very clear in Fig. 9, which
shows time series of the area mean meridional
component of the ageostrophic wind (lines with
open circles). The diurnal variation of the
southerly component of the ageostrophic wind
is similar to the diurnal variation in the corre-
sponding wind field, with a maximum at 02
LST, and a minimum at 14 LST. Differences be-
tween the southerly wind components and the
ageostrophic component are very small, indi-
cating that the time variation of the geostro-
phic wind over the South Domain is also small,
as expected. The similarity between the time
variation of the southerly wind components

Fig. 10. Diurnal cycle (08, 14, 20, and 02
LST) of horizontal wind deviation (m s�1)
from the daily mean at 925 hPa aver-
aged for 1–15 August 1998. The two
solid lines bound the area of the mean
Meiyu frontal zone (32–35�N).
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and the time variation of the ageostrophic com-
ponents suggests that nocturnal intensification
of horizontal wind resulted from diurnal varia-
tions in the ageostrophic wind.

Figure 12 shows the time difference of aver-
aged geostrophic and ageostrophic wind compo-
nents between 02 and 14 LST at 925 hPa over
eastern China. Time variations in geostrophic
wind components (Fig. 12a) were much smaller
than variations in the ageostrophic wind com-
ponent (Fig. 12b). The diurnal variation of the
low-level horizontal wind was controlled mainly
by the ageostrophic component. As at 925 hPa,
a band of strong wind extended from southwest

to northeast over eastern China at all levels
(not shown). Wind direction shifted slightly
with height from south–southwesterly to al-
most westerly because the western Pacific sub-
tropical high (WPSH) extended into China with
height. Horizontal wind fields at 925 and
850 hPa show a significant diurnal variation
with a maximum at 02 LST, and a minimum
at 14 LST. There was, however, almost no diur-
nal variation in the horizontal wind fields at
and above 700 hPa (not shown). This indicates
that the influence of boundary-layer turbulent
mixing on the horizontal wind field decreases
with height (see discussion in Section 7).

Fig. 11. Diurnal cycle (at 08, 14, 20, and 02 LST) of the ageostrophic wind at 925 hPa averaged for
1–15 August 1998 within the analysis domain. The two solid lines in each panel bound the area of
the mean Meiyu frontal zone during this period.
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5. Diurnal variations in water vapor flux
in the lower troposphere and moisture
convergence over the Meiyu frontal
convergence zone

Water vapor mixing ratios are generally
highest in the lower troposphere and decrease
with height. Evaporation from the ground sur-
face and vertical and horizontal advection of
water vapor modify the total amount of water
vapor in the atmosphere. Water vapor sources
include the many paddy fields in the South Do-
main. Shinoda and Uyeda (2002) suggested
that afternoon evaporation from the paddy
fields in the Jianghuai plain increases the
amount of water vapor in the lower troposphere
during the evening.

Figure 13 illustrates the differences in aver-
aged horizontal water vapor flux between 02
and 14 LST at 925 hPa. The average values
were computed for 1–15 August 1998 over the
analysis domain. South–southwesterly water

vapor fluxes over the South Domain were much
larger at 02 LST than at 14 LST, especially be-
tween 27�N and 32�N, 400–500 km south of the
Meiyu front. Stronger southerly and westerly
components of water vapor flux are obvious
over the South Domain. The amplitude of the
difference in the Meiyu frontal zone decreases
with latitude from south to north. Large vapor
fluxes at 925 hPa over the South Domain at 02
LST, and rapid decreases in flux from south to
north within the Meiyu frontal zone forced
low-level moisture convergence (see next sec-
tion) that supported the nocturnal development
of cloud clusters. Moisture flux at 850 hPa (not
shown) shows clear but smaller diurnal varia-
tion compared to flux at 925 hPa.

The large gradient of water vapor flux at 02
LST over and just south of the Meiyu frontal
zone in Fig. 13 indicates that nocturnal north-
ward water vapor flux decreased dramatically
just south of the Meiyu front. This decreasing
of the northward flux from south to north

Fig. 12. (a) Time variation of the geostrophic wind component (m s�1) of horizontal wind from 14 to
02 LST (02–14 LST) at 925 hPa averaged for 1–15 August 1998. (b) Same as (a) except for ageo-
strophic wind component (m s�1). The two solid lines bound the area of the mean Meiyu frontal
zone. The two dashed lines surround the area of maximum moisture convergence (31–34�N) (see
Fig. 14).
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forced water vapor convergence over the do-
main at 02 LST. Figure 14 shows the diurnal
cycle (at 08, 14, 20, and 02 LST) of the mean
horizontal moisture divergence field at
925 hPa, averaged for the analysis period.
Strong water vapor convergence at 02 LST ex-
ists between 31–34�N and 110–120�E, an area
that includes the southern part of the Meiyu
frontal zone and areas just to its south, hereaf-
ter named the Meiyu frontal convergence zone
(MFCZ). Moisture convergence occurred within
this region during other times, but the conver-
gence was weaker and only over smaller areas.

There is a larger area of low-level moisture
convergence over the MFCZ at 925 hPa than
at 850 hPa at night. This change with height is
clear in Fig. 15, which shows vertical profiles of
area–mean moisture divergence over the MFCZ
at 08, 14, 20, and 02 LST. The area–mean

moisture convergence (negative moisture diver-
gence) shows a clear diurnal variation, with a
significant maximum at 02 LST at 925 hPa.
The moisture convergence (1:15 � 10�7 s�1)
was almost quadruple that at 14 LST (0:3 �
10�7 s�1), and about twice that at 08 LST.
Moisture convergence at 02 LST decreased
rapidly with height and showed no diurnal
variation, at least above 700 hPa.

Strong low-level moisture convergence over
the MFCZ at night possibly enhances the devel-
opment of cloud clusters and heavy nocturnal
rainfall over the MFCZ. Figure 16 shows diur-
nal variations (02–14 LST) in a convective in-
stability index determined by computing the
difference between equivalent potential tem-
perature at 850 and 500 hPa ðye500–ye850Þ
(Akiyama 1984a, b; Kato 1985). Mean values
for the analysis period are used. The difference
in convective instability is negative over the
MFCZ (31–34�N and 110–120�E), indicating
an increase in destabilization of the lower at-
mosphere during the period 14 to 02 LST.

6. Diurnal variations in wind and
moisture convergence fields at
925 hPa during other periods of 1998

The low-level wind fields in June and July of
1998 also showed diurnal variation similar to
that of August, with an 02 LST maximum and
a 14 LST minimum. Figure 17 indicates the
time variation in the horizontal wind field at
925 hPa from 08 to 02 LST averaged for 19–30
July 1998. The area within the two solid lines
represents the Meiyu frontal zone during that
period. The increase in the meridional compo-
nent of horizontal wind is obvious over the do-
main south of the Meiyu front at 02 LST com-
pared to 14 LST. Over the northern part of the
Meiyu front zone, the diurnal variation in the
horizontal wind is not clear. Distinct diurnal
variation in the meridional component of hori-
zontal wind over the domain south of the Meiyu
front at 925 hPa also occurred in the mean
wind field during 15–25 June 1998 (not shown).

Low-level moisture flux in June and July
1998 also showed a diurnal cycle similar to
that in August. Figure 18 shows the diurnal
variation (at 08, 14, 20, and 02 LST) of mois-
ture convergence at 925 hPa averaged for 19–
30 July 1998. As in August, a wide area of
strong moisture convergence appeared at 02

Fig. 13. Differences in horizontal water
vapor flux (m�kg s�1�kg) from 14 to 02
LST at 925 hPa over eastern China
averaged for 1–15 August 1998. The
area within the two solid lines denotes
the Meiyu frontal zone.
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LST within the band-shaped area (27 to 30�N),
an area that included the southern part of the
Meiyu frontal zone, and areas just to its south.
In contrast, very little moisture convergence oc-
curred at this level at 14 and 20 LST.

Figure 19 shows 925-hPa wind and moisture
divergence fields at 02 LST on 29 July 1998. A
nocturnal-type cloud cluster peaked near the
Meiyu front at this time. The trajectory of this
cloud cluster, given by its 3-hourly positions, is
also shown. The cloud cluster originated near
(31.5�N, 111�E) at 17 LST, and its southern
boundary rapidly expanded southward. A large
area of deep convection developed in the cloud
cluster as the southern part of the cluster en-
tered a region where low-level southwesterly
winds, and water vapor fluxes were large. This
cloud cluster subsequently peaked at 02 LST
with a large, very cold TBB area centered near

Fig. 14. Diurnal cycle (08, 14, 20, and 02 LST) of the moisture divergence field at 925 hPa averaged
for 1–15 August 1998. A negative value of moisture divergence indicates moisture convergence.
The two solid lines bound the area of the mean Meiyu frontal zone (32–35�N). The two dashed
lines surround the area of maximum moisture convergence (31–34�N) at each time, especially at
02 LST, named the Meiyu Front Convergence Zone (MFCZ).

Fig. 15. Vertical profiles of the area mean
moisture divergence (10�7 s�1) within
the MFCZ from 1000 to 300 hPa at 08,
14, 20, and 02 LST, averaged for 1–15
August 1998.
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(30�N, 114�E). Maximum moisture convergence
at 925 hPa was in and south of the area of the
cold region. These results indicate that noctur-
nal low-level moisture convergence is an impor-
tant factor influencing the development of
strong nocturnal convection in cloud clusters.

7. Discussion

The temporal and spatial resolutions of the
GAME-Reanalysis dataset are too coarse to
study the dynamic processes that affect the de-
velopment of cloud clusters, or their interaction
with the environment. Observations at finer
temporal and spatial resolution of wind fields,
or other meteorological factors have been lim-
ited to much smaller domains than those re-
quired to study diurnal variations of cloud clus-
ters. Discussion of the diurnal variation of cloud
clusters is limited to possible dynamic pro-

Fig. 16. Differences in the convective in-
stability index ðye500–ye850Þ from 14 to
02 LST over eastern China averaged
between 1 and 15 August 1998. Nega-
tive (dashed contour) and positive (solid
contour) values indicate increased and
decreased destabilization in the lower
atmosphere, respectively.

Fig. 17. Time variation of horizontal wind
(m s�1) from 08 to 02 LST at 925 hPa
over the domain 25�N–40�N and
110�E–120�E. Horizontal winds were
averaged for 19–30 July 1998. Vectors
show the horizontal wind (m s�1); con-
tours indicate the meridional compo-
nent of horizontal wind (v, m s�1). As
in Fig. 6, the area between the two solid
lines overlaps a large gradient of ye,
which represents the mean Meiyu fron-
tal zone during that period.
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cesses that favor the nocturnal development of
cloud clusters over, or south of the Meiyu front.
Nocturnal cloud cluster development is likely
caused by the enhancement of the southwest-
erly S-LLJ, and the resulting stronger moisture
convergence south of the Meiyu front at night.
Therefore, only the reason why the diurnal
variation in the low-level wind field is obvious
over the South Domain will be discussed below.

Diurnal variations in the low-level horizontal
wind over the South Domain are attributed to
strong boundary-layer mixing forced by surface

solar heating. Figure 20 shows diurnal changes
in vertical profiles of the mean potential tem-
perature for 1–15 August 1998 at (28�N, 115�E)
(over the South Domain). At 14 and 20 LST, the
vertical profile is almost upright, and potential
temperature changes little with height, be-
tween 1000 and 850 hPa. The boundary layer
is well mixed because of strong solar heating
at those times. In contrast, profiles of potential
temperature show a large slant at 02 and 08
LST, which suggests that only weak mixing
was ongoing at those times.

Fig. 18. Diurnal cycle (08, 14, 20, and 02 LST) of moisture divergence (contours, in 10�7 s�1) at
925 hPa averaged for 19–30 July 1998. A negative value of moisture divergence indicates moisture
convergence. The two solid lines at each panel bound the area of the mean Meiyu frontal zone
(28�N–31�N) during that period. The two dashed lines surround the MFCZ (27�N–30�N).
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GAME/HUBEX sounding data (for details,
see Ding et al. [2001] and Fujiyoshi et al.
[2006]), which show more detail because of a fi-
ner interval in the vertical, have similar diur-
nal variations in boundary-layer mixing. Strong
surface daytime heating significantly influences
boundary-layer winds. Figure 21 shows a
longitude–height cross-section of the averaged
southerly wind component at 30�N. Most
nocturnal-type cloud clusters developed at this
latitude (see Table 2). Maximum southerly
winds occurred at 925 hPa near midnight (02
LST). A wind maximum with much smaller in-
tensity shifted to 700 hPa at 14 LST. The atmo-
sphere below 700 hPa was well mixed in the
vertical, as indicated by the small vertical gra-
dient in horizontal winds below 700 hPa.

Dynamic processes strengthening the LLJ
are varied and complex. The effect of boundary-
layer mixing on low-level wind can be explained
by a simple dynamic analysis. Blackadar (1957)
suggested clockwise veering in the ageostrophic
low-level wind, as over the South Domain,
could arise from an inertial oscillation in wind
initiated by the sudden decoupling of strong
turbulent mixing in the boundary layer after
sunset. Trier and Parsons (1993) also suggested
that a dramatic weakening of boundary-layer
mixing in the evening could influence the noc-
turnal development, intensification, and pro-
nounced veering of the LLJ. When the turbu-
lent stress weakens as surface heating ceases,
an inertial oscillation starts and the wind vec-
tor turns clockwise with time and intensifies.
Such clockwise wind shifts were also apparent
over the analysis domain, especially over the
South Domain. The South Domain in this study
is located around 30�N (25–32�N). Theoretical
calculations show that an inertial oscillation
has a period of one day at 30�N. The obvious di-
urnal variation in the low-level wind over the
South Domain, could be an overlap in vertical
variations driven by boundary-layer mixing,
and horizontal variations driven by inertial
oscillations with the same 1-day period. Wind
oscillations are manifest in wind velocity
changes. If no other force or motion (boundary-
layer mixing and geostrophic motion) exists,
horizontal winds will follow an inertial oscilla-

Fig. 19. Horizontal distributions of the
wind field (vectors, m s�1) and moisture
divergence (contours, 10�6 s�1) at
925 hPa at 02 LST on 29 July 1998,
when a typical nocturnal-type cloud
cluster attained its prominent convec-
tion peak. The solid circles indicate the
geometric centers of the cloud cluster
from 17 LST on 28 July to the peak
time at 3-hour intervals. The thick ar-
row indicates its movement (from
northwest to southeast). The small rect-
angle surrounds the cold region of the
cloud cluster at peak time.

Fig. 20. Diurnal cycle of vertical profiles
of potential temperature (K) at (115�E,
27�N) at lower levels (1000–700 hPa)
averaged for 1–15 August 1998.
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tion, a clockwise shift in wind direction with a
period of 1 day.

Low-level moisture convergence in the MFCZ
was due to nocturnal enhancement of the
southwesterly S-LLJ south of the Meiyu front.
The enhanced nocturnal LLJ, and the resultant
low-level moisture convergence, increased con-
vective instability (Fig. 16), synoptic-scale lift-
ing, and low-level water vapor amounts in
the MFCZ around midnight. Such factors can
strengthen convection in the cloud cluster, re-
sulting in enhancement of latent heat release
in the cloud cluster.

Differences between the S-LLJ and the
m-LLJ of clusters are not clear, especially near
cloud clusters. It is also unclear whether the
LLJ helps force the cloud cluster, or is a result
of the cloud cluster. Many analyses have sought
to demonstrate that the S-LLJ is independent
from formation processes in cloud clusters
within the Meiyu front (e.g., Chen and Yu
1988). Data in the present study show that a
nocturnal, strong, low-level wind appeared
every day from 1 to 15 August (Fig. 9), includ-
ing periods when no cloud cluster developed.
Similar analyses for June and July 1998 (not
shown) confirm such independence of the
S-LLJ from cloud cluster formation. Therefore,
the diurnal cycle of the wind direction of the
S-LLJ can enhance pre-existing cloud clusters
but cannot generate cloud clusters.

8. Summary

This study used time series of GMS imagery
to investigate the evolution of 61 long-lasting
cloud clusters over eastern China that were ob-
served during GAME/HUBEX IOPs in the 1998
and 1999 Meiyu seasons. More than two-thirds
of the cloud clusters, named nocturnal-type
clusters, attained a convective peak between
midnight and early morning, with most peak-
ing between 00 and 02 LST. Almost all of these
nocturnal-type cloud clusters developed in, or
south of the Meiyu frontal zone. The other
clusters, named evening-type cloud clusters,
peaked from late afternoon to evening, and
were less intense than nocturnal-type clusters.

Moisture convergence over the MFCZ is key
to the nocturnal development of cloud clusters.
A weakening in boundary-layer mixing after
sunset due to the cessation of solar radiation
enhances the southwesterly S-LLJ over the
South Domain. The stronger wind transports
more water vapor after evening at low levels
and forces a large moisture flux over the South
Domain, causing a large area of low-level mois-
ture convergence over the MFCZ. Enhanced
moisture convergence increases the amount of
water vapor, and the convective instability in
the region.

Many studies have focused on the close rela-
tionship between the S-LLJ and rainfall sys-

Fig. 21. Six-hourly (08, 14, 20, and 02 LST) longitude–height cross sections of v (m s�1) averaged for
1–15 August 1998 at 30�N. A cross in each panel means the position of maximum v. Topography is
shaded in the figure.
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tems along the Meiyu front. However, the noc-
turnal development of cloud clusters, and the
contribution of the diurnal variation of the
S-LLJ to cloud-cluster development, have sel-
dom been studied. The present results show
regulation in the evolution of cloud clusters
along the Meiyu front and can assist in the
forecasting of heavy rainfall associated with
cloud-cluster convection peaks. Future work
using data observed at finer spatial and tem-
poral scales will clarify the dynamic processes
controlling the interaction between the noctur-
nal development of cloud clusters, and the
S-LLJ south of the Meiyu front.
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